Courses of Change in Good Emotional Preparedness for Death and Accurate Prognostic Awareness and Their Associations With Psychological Distress and Quality of Life in Terminally Ill Cancer Patients' Last Year of Life.
Emotional preparedness for death is a distinct but related concept to prognostic awareness (PA). Both allow patients to prepare psychologically and interpersonally for death, but they have primarily been examined in cross-sectional studies. To 1) explore the courses of change in good emotional preparedness for death and accurate PA and 2) evaluate their associations with severe anxiety symptoms, severe depressive symptoms, and quality of life in cancer patients' last year. For this prospective, longitudinal study, we consecutively recruited 277 terminally ill cancer patients. Aims 1 and 2 were examined by univariate and multivariate generalized estimating equation analyses, respectively. The prevalence of good emotional preparedness for death was 54.43%-65.85% in the last year, with a significant decrease only 91-180 vs. 181-365 days before death (odds ratio [95% CI] = 0.67 [0.47, 0.97]). Good emotional preparedness for death was associated with a lower likelihood of severe anxiety symptoms (adjusted odds ratio [95% CI] = 0.47 [0.27, 0.79]) and severe depressive symptoms (0.61 [0.39, 0.95]), but not with quality of life (β [95% CI] = 0.49 [-2.13, 3.11]). However, accurate PA improved substantially (55.12%-70.73%) as death approached and accurate PA was positively associated with severe depressive symptoms (2.63 [1.63, 4.25]). Good emotional preparedness for death and accurate PA remained largely stable and improved substantially, respectively, in cancer patients' last year. Both measures were significantly associated with psychological distress. Health care professionals should not only cultivate accurate PA but also promote cancer patients' emotional preparedness for death, which may improve their psychological well-being.